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From the Executive Head, Dr Guy Hartley 

The school held its annual Information Evening on Wednesday 13 April and it 

was encouraging to see the interest generated in Merrifield’s educational 

offering.   

The school, and in particular the College, is undergoing a current growth and 

development phase to the point that three classes in grades  8 and 10 will be 

opened up in 2017.  This is part of the Board’s strategic plan to expand the 

College to a capacity of 360 students with 3 classes across each high-school 

grade over the next five years.   

Connected to this growth is the development of our envisaged sports  

precinct, which is reaching the final planning stages with our contracted  

concept engineers.  Barring any delays with our official environmental  

approvals, we are hoping to commence on this major project, with the  

graders moving in, towards the end of the year.  In addition, the iPad pilot 1:1 

project has been well-received this year and it is proposed to roll out to 

grades 5, 7 and 9 in 2017, which will mean entire 1:1 usage from grades 5 to 

11 next year.   

Merrifield is certainly flexing its muscle and making important strides.  There 

are some exciting times ahead of us!   

BEACH FUN: The Grade 3s enjoyed an outing to the beach at the end of last term.   

Watch Merrifield  

Promo Video 

Take a look at Merrifield's 

brand new promotional film, 

produced by the school's  

marketing and PR department 

with Intengu. The video is on 

the school’s website, 

www.merrifieldschool.co.za.  

Please share with friends. This is 

the link to the film on You Tube, 

or it can be found via google. 

Enjoy! https://

www.youtube.com/watch?

v=GZ67N8-eaFo .  

And if you haven’t already, 

please “like” the Merrifield  

College Facebook page.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GZ67N8-eaFo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GZ67N8-eaFo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GZ67N8-eaFo
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INTERHOUSE PLAYS 
By Mrs Emilie Rautenbach 

Murder, revenge, resentment and regret were rife in the school hall on the last Wednesday evening of the first 

term (16 March) when two powerful plays dealing with these difficult themes were presented.  

The Aquila House Play, “Lilith”, written and directed by Sinesipo Lubelwana, held the audience’s interest with a 

complex storyline. The cast worked together well, with Nokwanda Zwane, Farah Narkedien, Anelisa Rwexu and 

Regan Minty receiving mentions from the adjudicators.  

The Orion House Play, “Tell Me Who He Was!” was written and directed by Dominique Plaatjes, who brought the 

various elements of stage management, props, positioning, sound and lighting together successfully to win the 

award for Best Director. Leah Schewitz won Best Actor for her performance on the night, while Jonathan Love 

delivered the crucial plot-twisting lines at the play’s conclusion, drawing gasps from the audience. The biggest 

twist of the evening, however, was the well-earned award for winning play to Aquila House, finally breaking  

Orion’s recorded seven-year streak of success.  

Many thanks to the courageous casts and vocal performers, the House Captains and Deputies for hosting the 

evening, and the capable backstage and production teams. We are grateful to Ms Jen Schneeberger for mentor-

ing the Drama Club and our adjudicators, Mrs Jen Moorcroft and Mrs Jen Bryson for their thoughtful and helpful 

input. Thanks, too, to Mr Peter King, Mrs Tracey Mangold and Mrs Camilla Du Preez for their contributions to the 

evening. 

Merrifield hosted a successful Open 

Evening on Wednesday, 13 April.  

Prospective parents  attended to learn 

more about what makes this school such 

a unique place in which to learn.  

Pictured here are some of the moms 

with business manager Adele Waechter 

(centre).  

11 March 

Alison Wheatley (3P): For her diligent approach to her school work, great manners and being such a wonderful friend to  

everyone.  

Murray Briceland (2L): For always trying his best in class and for his kind and polite manner. 

Hlonela Mrwetyana (1H): For settling in so well at her new school and always trying hard. 

15 March  

Lily Becker (3B): For her great friendship shared with all around her mixed with fun, kindness and good cheer.  

Adam Brown (1TH): For always being such a gentleman and trying so hard with his work. 

Sammy-Skye Birkhead-Uys (2R): For her consistent effort and hard work in class and her kindness and care shown to all her 

friends.  
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HOCKEY 

The Boys 1st Team Hockey went on a tour to Grahamstown and PE in the school holidays. The results were two 
wins, one draw and one loss. Merrifield vs Westering 1st Team, Merrifield won 1-0; vs St Andrews 2nd Team; Merri-
field won 5-3; vs Alexander Road 1st Team, Merrifield drew 1-1; vs Kingswood College 1st Team, Merrifield lost 2-0. 
“It was a great tour and the team showed excellent progress and fine sportsmanship, setting the first team up for 
a successful hockey season in the first league,” said Coach Dr Guy Hartley.  

9 March: Merrifield Boys Hockey vs Queens. 1st team vs Queens 1st – Merrifield lost 3-2; U16 vs Queens U16B – 
Merrifield won 4-1; and U14 vs Queens u14B – Merrifield won 3-0. 

DANCING 

Congratulations to Grade 10 student Denielle Wittrowski who received the following results in her dancing exams 
held at the end of last year: honours for modern dancing, a gold medal for the modern medal test, honours with 
distinction for hip hop and tap dancing, and “Time Step” Trophy for best senior tap dancer in her studio (Steps of 
Style Studio).  

Denielle and Grade 7 student Jemima Kruger both participated in the SA Champs in Rustenberg over the school 
holidays. Jemima achieved the following results: Open solo: Gold; Acro solo: Silver; Jazz: Bronze; Contemporary 
Group Dance: Gold; Lyrical Group Dance: Gold; and Open Group: Silver. She also won an achievement award in 
recognition of winning Grand Junior Grand Champion of the World last year in Los Angeles. Denielle received a 
bronze medal for Ethnic Dance and danced in the flashmob.  

Also noteworthy are the achievements of Merrifield alumni Chace Collett, who won the South African Grand 
Champion Senior Performer of the Year. She also won the Grand Champion Senior Dancer and Grand Champion 
duo with Ashley Behrens. In total she won around 25 Gold medals.  

SWIMMING 

28-31 March: Grade 9 student Jordan Ramoo participated in the Level 2 Swimming Championships in Cape Town. 
Jordan won 4 bronze medals and also clocked personal bests in two of his races.  

1-3 April: Three prep school students participated in the National Level 1 Gala in Cape Town: Andrew Barnard, Oli-
ver Coltman and Rachel Webb. The students did very well, swimming many personal bests and making it into a 
few finals. Well done! 

TENNIS 

Grade 6 student Devina Pillay was the only U12 girl from East London to take part in the One Ranking platinum 
tennis tournament held in Bloemfontein during the school holidays. Devina made it to the semi finals for the sin-
gles and mixed doubles after many wins and won in the doubles.  

Devina was selected for the Border team this year and played for the province at the IPT schools tournaments also 
held in Bloemfontein during the school holidays. She moved up from being number 6 to being number 3 in the 
team. Grade 7 student Keelan Hartley played in the U13 interprovincial tournament in Bloemfontein over the 
school holidays.  
Well done to Mtha Mboniswa and Lithabe Shweni and Rachel Webb and Devina Pillay who won their sections at 
the recent Nahoon Doubles Tournament.  

BIATHLE 
Congratulations to Rachel Webb and Anke de Ridder who came second and third respectively in the recent Border 
Biathle event.  

HORSERIDING 
9 April: Grade 8 student Simonique Rose took part in the Clear Round Jumping competition for Border Equestrian 
Club held at the East London Show grounds. Each rider gets three rounds, to try and do a “clear” round where no 
poles are knocked down. Simonique had two out of three clear rounds with her horse Skye. Well done! 
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Every year when Mr Morgan Johnston’s 
mom visits from Canada, she spends  a day 
in Gr R even though her grandchildren, Lhea 
and Marley, have moved on. She always 
brings the most beautiful books and shares 
them at story time.  The children love her 
books and enjoy her accent too. Mrs Harris 
loves the visit too.  

Happy birthday to the following Merrifield staff and students, from 19 March to 15 April: 

Students: Julia Beck, Zenande Shenxane, Sage Whiteley, Keelan Hartley, Sandisiwe Nkumanda, Ross Timm, Kamva 

Bomela, Lukho Gcilitshana, Samuel Puttergill, Mila Ferrucci, Aamenah Limbada, Danielle Bolarinwa, Jessica  

Craddock, Jessica Richards, Jeffin Thomas, Kate Wardle, Somila Bottoman, Joel Bosse, Tia Hart, Ruby Mare, 

Amahle Lusawana, Mpolokeng Ncwana, Dylan Smith, Kumani Sohaba, Gabriella Stephen, Jack Wheatley,  

Mickaylyn August, Karl Walker, Madison Strydom, Anna-Christina Kuchler, Azuzile Mbandazayo, Chloe Pagel, Zo-

ey Thesen, Cameron Wicks, Lea Kuhlmann, Denielle Wittrowski, Madison Goliath, Tannah Whitely, Sammy-Skye 

Birkhead-Uys, Khian Denison, Emily King, Lilitha Nkuhlu, Kubechosi Mazizi, Alyssa Miles, Mthawelanga Mboniswa, 

Lily Scheeld, Oliver Coltman, Sibongisipho Mtshakazi, Andrew Barnard, Coleen Grobler and Alizwa Mntonintshi.  

Staff: Peter King, Pauline Wetmore, Jill Hobson, Keith Armstrong, Nadia Smith, Sue Jackelman, Gardie Newman 

and Thembakazi Sylvia Zono.  

Pop Up Shop for the Needy 

The homeless will soon be able to “shop” at the street store in East London. The street store will be held on 27 April from 

9am to 2pm at 52 St Peters Road in Southernwood (Salvation Army). 

Kathryn Wischnath, one of our mums together with the support of other mums, has got involved in this wonderful initiative. 

This street store aims at creating a shop-like environment where the homeless can shop for clothes and shoes for free. 

Merrifield students wishing to help out can do any of the following: 

1) Donate second hand women’s, men’s and children’s clothing and shoes; 

2) Volunteers to become store assistants on the day; 

3) Bags, paper, fabric etc to pack the clothes nicely. 

Boxes for this clothing will be placed in the office and we encourage the Merrifield community to participate in this initiative.  


